
Trade association 100 Women in Finance is expecting a large 
turnout for its first global capital-introduction conference.

The virtual event, “2020 Global FundWomen Week,” takes 
place Nov. 9 to Nov. 13. It so far has enrolled about 150 inves-
tors. Some 180 fund managers, all run by women, also have 
applied to participate.

The event takes the place of separate regional conferences 
the group has held each year in New York, San Francisco and 
London. Because of the coronavirus pandemic, those gather-
ings were canceled in 2020. In previous years, cost constraints 
kept the events to about 35 investors and 35 fund managers 
each.

The limited headcounts in part reflected the fact that 100 
Women, unlike virtually all other conference organizers, is a 
nonprofit organization that doesn’t charge managers to attend. 
Now, it’s taking advantage of rapid advancements in virtual 
cap-intro technology to extend its reach.

To that end, iConnections, the conference business that for-
mer Context Summits chief executive Ron Biscardi founded this 
year, is donating its services in holding the event. J.P. Morgan 
also is a sponsor.

Another change: For the first time, 100 Women’s conference 
is attracting significant participation from Asia and Australia. 
About 15% of the investors and managers are from those re-
gions, including large pension systems in Australia.

Archer Asia of Hong Kong is on the list as well. Also among 
the scheduled attendees are representatives of sought-after in-
vestors in the U.S. and Europe that include APG Asset Manage-
ment, Callan, Capricorn Investment, California Teachers, Com-
monfund, Lighthouse Partners, Stable Asset Management and 
UBS.

To attend, investors must commit to at least three 30-minute 
meetings.

“Institutional investors know diversification reduces risk 
and helps maximize the value of a total portfolio,” said Michael 
Weinberg, who oversees hedge fund allocations at APG, a Dutch 
pension manager that had €512 billion ($606 billion) of assets 

in April. “Women may see opportunities that men don’t, or 
see a different way of benefiting from the same opportunities. 
This could result in complementary alpha and less correlated 
returns, which are accretive from a portfolio construction 
perspective.”

The mission of 100 Women is to help women raise capital for 
alternative-investment vehicles they run. The organization has 
about 15,000 members. It maintains a public listing of about 
450 managers, of which about 180 run hedge funds. 

Big Numbers for 100 Women Event
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Schonfeld Strategic Advisors has hired a portfolio manager with a background trading the stocks of healthcare com-panies. Brett Caughran, who is based in Scottsdale, Ariz., started at the New York � rm this month a� er two years at healthcare-focused Bell Rock Fund Management, where he was a founding partner and chief investment o�  cer. Caughran also has worked at Citadel equity unit Aptigon Capital, D.E. Shaw, Maverick Capital and Greenhill & Co. Schonfeld was managing $18.8 billion of gross assets on Jan 1.
Ron Biscardi’s new iConnections confer-ence business continues to hire execu-tives with connections to his former employer, rival Context Summits. Vern Bratton Sr. is at least the � � h former 

King Street Suffers Billions in RedemptionsDebt-fund manager King Street Capital has seen its assets plummet this year as 
investors react to middling performance and a leadership transition.

As recently as the start of 2020, the New York operation managed $19.9 billion 
overall. Since then, limited partners have yanked billions of dollars from its � agship 
King Street Capital Master Fund and companion feeder vehicles, which together 
account for the vast majority of the � rm’s assets. � ose funds are expected to have 
fallen to about $10 billion by yearend a� er pending redemptions. It’s not clear how 
much money King Street runs via its other strategies.� e � agship vehicle, which employs an event-driven strategy to invest primarily 
in a broad mix of credit instruments worldwide, evidently booked notable losses 
this year as the emerging coronavirus pandemic caused widespread upheaval in the 
credit market. � e fund has since clawed back much of the fallo�  and is roughly � at 
on the year.

� e redemptions — some submitted by longtime limited partners — coincide
See KING on Page 7EJF in Market With New-Look Loan ProductEJF Capital is continuing a recent fund-raising frenzy with the planned launch of 

a vehicle that would o� er � nancing to law � rms.� e Arlington, Va., shop is aiming to close on an initial round of commitments 
for its Rocade Capital Fund 4 by yearend.� e plans mark a change in identity for the fund series. � e initiative started in 
2014 under the Armadillo Fund banner, with that name re� ecting a partnership 
between EJF and Armadillo Financial of Houston. But that iteration of Armadillo 
e� ectively ceased operations on Aug. 21, with EJF acquiring additional ownership 
stakes from departing personnel to establish a majority interest.

With that move, some of the core team that worked on the prior funds began 
operating as an EJF unit called Rocade Capital. � at group is led by chief execu-
tive Brian Roth and senior managing director Harry Devens, both from EJF, and

See MARKET on Page 10Spinoff Concludes Paulson & Co. ConversionPaulson & Co. partner Andrew Klaber has spun o�  from the � rm.
Klaber’s Bedford Ridge Capital launched Oct. 1, taking with it some $280 million 

of assets. And the private equity-focused operation already is setting out to raise 
additional capital.For Paulson & Co., the separation completes a transformation into a family o�  ce 
for founder John Paulson. � at process began in 2019, marking a dramatic shi�  for 
a multi-strategy operation that rose to prominence when it netted some $15 billion 
on short sales of subprime mortgage bonds during the 2007-2008 � nancial crisis.

� at result likely stands today as the most pro� table hedge fund bet ever in the 
securitization � eld. But the once-$38 billion � rm later saw investor interest erode 
amid less-compelling returns in areas including merger-arbitrage, activist and gold-
focused plays. It was running less than $9 billion last year, mostly for Paulson himself.

As for Klaber, he is pursuing minority and majority growth-equity investments
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